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Developer - Initial Considerations 

Developers elect to enter into an option to 
lease rather than a lease for two primary 
reasons:  

Ø Speed. 

Ø Concerns about environmental liability. 
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Option to Lease versus a Lease 

Option to lease is faster if fully negotiated lease 
not attached.  

Ø Risks: 
Ø Specific performance may not be an 

available remedy. 
Ø Landowner may not want to sign lease or 

wants to re-negotiate the business points. 
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Option to Lease versus a Lease 

A lease does not automatically subject the lessee 
to environmental liability.  

Ø  A lease with a “development term” or “option 
period” may provide the same protections as an 
option with respect to environmental liability. 

Ø  Liability based on level of control – not what the 
document is called.  
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Construction Term  

Ø  Have clear demarcation between Development Term 
and Construction Term triggered by written notice. 

Ø  Consider providing Lessor with 30 days prior notice of 
the start of Construction Term.  

Ø  Have Operations Term triggered by passage of time 
and requirement to pay operations fees rather than 
COD. 
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Operations Term 

Ø  Longest period of lease. 

Ø  Continued full and exclusive control of the site. 

Ø  Landowner may ask for: 
Ø Royalty Payments 

Ø Payment of real property taxes and  

Ø Removal bond 
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Operations Term 

Ø  Developers may prefer a per acre or flat fee as 
the rent structure during the Operations Term 
rather than a percentage of gross revenues.  
Ø Easier to administer and understand. 

Ø Less guesswork for landowner regarding value of 
the lease.  
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Minerals 

Ø  Co-existence with mineral estate is a key issue.  

Ø  Extent to which minerals issues can be addressed in 
lease is dependent upon extent to which Lessor owns 
an interest in the minerals.   

Ø  Secure waiver for project area in lease if possible. Will 
need to otherwise secure project area. 

Ø  Alternate methods for development of minerals from 
beneath project are provided.   
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Lender Protection Clauses  

Ø  Mortgagee provisions are substantially similar to wind 
lease.   

u Right to mortgage without consent.   

u Right to assign and/or enforce mortgage.  

u Notice and additional cure period for Mortgagee, 
etc. 

Ø  Lessee must have notice and time to cure a default. 

Ø  Right to terminate lease for a default should be limited. 
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Miscellaneous Clauses  

Ø  Anticipate other items such as water use. 

Ø  Determine extent of potential tax and other liability, 
such as CRP liability. 

u Repayment of these types of amounts should be 
taken into account for modeling purposes. 

u  Include a disclosure and cooperation requirement in 
lease.  Public record may not reveal participation in 
program  
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Conclusion 

v  Lay the right foundation. 

v Anticipate and address issues. 

v Build in flexibility. 

v Be careful if using a wind lease template! 
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